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[Verse 1]
I remember the day that we never met
Hair blowing in the wind, sun touching your skin
One week, four days, three minutes since
That moment that you smiled I'm still spinning

[Pre-Chorus]
If it's one thing that you've done to me making me
crazy
Hanging on in the morning when I wake up
All these memories fading

[Chorus]
If you're what I'm dreaming of
Never wake me up
Don't fade away
All that I see is your face
I don't know your name
Don't fade away

(Late at night) When I'm all alone
With my eyes closed you reappear
(You play all night) Like a video
So my eyes open up don't wake me when I'm dreaming

[Verse 2]
That day was a gift
Ever since been a curse
My heart is holding on
Hands saying you're gone
Colors fading to gray
But for what it's worth
I'm learning I can still feel love like that

[Pre-Chorus]
Every once in a while it gets me, I could be crazy
Hanging on in the morning when I wake up
All these memories fading

[Chorus]
If you're what I'm dreaming of
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Never wake me up
Don't fade away
All that I see is your face
I don't know your name
Don't fade away

(Late at night) When I'm all alone
With my eyes closed you reappear
(You play all night) Like a video
So my eyes open up don't wake me when I'm dreaming

[Bridge]
And if I see you again
Would I be able to pretend nothing ever happened?
'Cause what I've seen in my head
The story goes: we grew old, happy ever after

After all you've done to me
I wonder if we could ever be together
Always in my dreams
Always there forever

[Chorus]
If you're what I'm dreaming of
Never wake me up
Don't fade away
All that I see is your face
I don't know your name
Don't fade away (repeat 2x)

(Late at night) When I'm all alone
With my eyes closed you reappear
(You play all night) Like a video
So my eyes open up don't wake me when I'm dreaming
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